On-Campus Transportation for Students with Disabilities
Nyack Campus

PURPOSE
To provide on-campus transportation for students who are physically unable to walk to campus locations.

POLICY
Students who are unable to walk to campus locations must be registered with Disabilities Support Services to be eligible for on-campus transportation. Or, in the case of students with temporary mobility problems such as injuries to ankles or knees, they must have temporary authorization from Health Services.

Security will provide rides from residence halls or campus parking lots to classroom buildings. Students must provide Security with a schedule of classes at the beginning of each semester. These students will be given priority consideration for on-campus transportation. Students must call Security prior to each pick up.

If a student will not need a scheduled ride, he or she must notify Security at least 30 minutes prior to the pick up. Service will be cancelled for the remainder of the day if this is not done.

NOTE: ANY EMERGENCY ON CAMPUS WILL TAKE PRECEDENT OVER ON-CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION FOR STUDENTS.

HOURS OF SERVICE
Approximate hours of service are: Monday through Thursday, 7:00 AM – 9:00 PM
                                     Friday, 7:00 AM – 4:00 PM
                                     Saturday, 7:00 AM – 12:00 PM
                                     Sunday, call for pick up to cafeteria and labs only

CONTACTS
On-campus transportation   (845) 222-8812 or # 977 from any campus phone
Disabilities Support Services (845) 675- 4440
Health Services            (845) 675- 4569